
Issue Program Date Time Duration Description
Community Morning Lookout 7/31/17 8:10a 2 minutes The Morning lookout talks to a representative fromt he Lackawanna community college which is new to the area to raise awareness of how to get enrolled.
Community 8/19/17 noon Betti the Yetti drives in the Elizabethville Bicentenial parade

Acitivity/community 8/11/17 5-7pm 2 hours- 3 breaks per hourSt. Patricks church is having a fundraiser with their block party- we broadcasted to help them

9/7/2017

Jessica Lynn
visits the
morning
lookout 

Activity/commu
nity on location 

Live
appearance 6-8pm 2 breaks per hour

9/8/2017

Shelly at Weis
Markets
remote activity, event on location 4-6pm remote  4-6pm remote, 2 breaks per hour 

9/12/2017

Dennie Hall
visits the
morning
lookout Event 8-9am 

in studio for an
hour Dennie Hall interview and performs new music

9/13/2017

Beaver fair
queen visits
the morning
lookout

Activity,
Economy 2 breaks 8:10-8:15am Promoting the Beaver fair and the pageant

9/15/2017
Harry Mann at
Weis Markets

Activity,
Economy 4-6pm

2 breaks every
hour from 4-

6pm fight hunger - raise awareness to donate to area foodbanks 

9/18/2017
Shelly at
Beaver Fair

Activity,
Economy 5-7pm

2 hour remote,
2 breaks every

hour promote the event  

9/19/2017

William
Michael
Morgan calls
the morning
lookout 

Activity 8:15-8:30am 

2 breaks with
the morning

lookout William talks about new msuic and his show at the Bloomsburg fair

9/20/2017

Beyond the
Sun visits the
morning
lookout

Activity,
Economy 8:00-9:00am

in studio for an
hour Beyond the Sun performs songs and promotes new music 

9/22/2017

Betti at Weis
Markets in
Lewisburg 

Activity,
Economy 4-6pm

2 hour remote-
2 breaks per

hour Fight hunger - raise awareness to donate to area food banks

9/23/2017

Harry Mann at
Bloomsburg
fair truck pulls

Activity,
Economy 10-noon

2 hour remote -
2 breaks per

hour Harry Mann promotes Truck pulls

9/25-29/2017

Morning
Lookout live
from
Bloomsburg
fair

Activity ,
Economy 6-10 every day 6-10am interview FFA, and various organizations at teh Bloomsburg fair to help bring people to the fair 

9/30/2017
Bigfoot maze
day at Ards

Activity,Econo
my 12-2

on location and
remote 2

breaks per
hour one

minute each
from 12-2

Staff on location at Ards farm to promote the BIgfoot Corn Maze 


